Brooklyn Solar Canopy Co.

Taking solar to the next level
Brooklyn,
New York
The Flat Roof Challenge

- Small,
- Crowded,
- Irregular,
- Fire Code Constrained
- Competing uses (ex. decks, green roofs)
The Canopy Solution: Elevating Solar
The Canopy Solution: Maximizing Capacity
The Canopy Solution: Creating Space
10 Month Design Collaboration
Warwick, Rhode Island
Residential Townhomes
Multifamily Co-ops, Condos and Rentals
Awards

Best of 2016
Green Design (2016)

Best of NYC
Product Category (2018)

Popular Choice Winner
Roof Category (2018)

Best of Design Awards
Smart Home Systems (2018)

Best in Category
Awards

Real Estate/Urban Development
World’s Most Innovative Companies (2019)
Ground Mount: The Carport
Ground Mount: The Yard Pergola
Thank You

www.brooklynsolarcanopy.com
tr@brooklynsolarcanopy.com